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Despite the various magnetic orders mediated by superexchange mechanism, the existence of a long
range antiferromagnetic (AFM) coupling is unknown. Based on DFT calculations, we discovered
an intrinsic long range AFM coupling in V doped CuInTe2. The AFM coupling is mainly due to
the p − d coupling and electron redistribution along the interacting chains. The relatively small
energy difference between p and d orbitals and the small energy difference between d orbitals of the
dopants and that of stepping stone sites can enhance the stability of this AFM configuration. A
multi-bands Hubbard model was proposed to provide fundamental understanding to the long range
AFM coupling in chalcopyrite diluted magnetic semiconductors(DMS).
INTRODUCTION
Anti-ferromagnetic(AFM) order is essential in many
spintronic devices such as tunnel junctions, spin valves,
Hall devices, AFM/FM bilayers.[1–3]. Compared to
ferromagnets, AFM materials have high information
storage densities, high reading and writing speed, low
power consumption, and tetra-hertz spin oscillation
frequencies[4]. AFM order has been observed in vari-
ous metallic alloys[5], in which magnetism tuning can be
challenging. On the other hand, AFM order in diluted
magnetic semiconductors(DMS) might be relatively easy
to tune because prototypical semiconductor properties
are preserved.
In DMS, a relatively low concentration of transition
metal atoms are doped, compared to magnetic semicon-
ductors. This unique property makes tuning of magnetic
order in DMS easier than typical magnetic semiconduc-
tors. In early theoretical investigations, it has been found
that the magnetic moment of magnetic dopants tend
to form antiparallel coupling in large magnetic doping
concentrations and small simulation cells in conventional
semiconductors such as V doped GaAs under carrier free
condition[6]. However, such a coupling may not exist in
DMS due to the limited dopant concentrations. Whether
a long range AFM coupling exists or not in DMS is still
an open question.
Generally speaking, superexchange[7] and coupling be-
tween localized spins and carriers[8–10] are the major
mechanisms to induce an AFM coupling in materials.
Here, the magnetic configurations are often in the type
of ABA chains, where A sites are magnetic elements. In
DMS, the short range AFM coupling leads to an intrin-
sic difficulty to realize long range AFM order. There-
fore, to realize the long range AFM order, there must be
other mechanisms involved. Recently, topological surface
states[11] and stepping stone mechanism have been pro-
posed to explain the ferromagnetic coupling in Cr doped
(Sb, Bi)2Te3[12]. Stepping stone mechanism is based on
spin polarized s lone pair states of cations in C sites of
spin chains of ABCBA type. Whether stepping stone
mechanism can be extended to spin polarized d states
that may stabilize the long range AFM coupling is still
unknown, except one report on a possible long range
AFM coupling in Mn doped LiZnAs[13], which is rela-
tively unstable. Also, no quantitative model has been
constructed to describe the stepping stone mechanism
and fundamental physical understanding is poor.
In this letter we proposed a new kind of long
range AFM coupling of magnetic dopants in transition
metal(TM) chalcopyrite, CuInTe2, which is an intrinsic
narrow band gap semiconductor. The long range is de-
fined as ABCBA type or longer spin chains. An extended
super-exchange model was constructed to explain the un-
derlying mechanism which gives rise to the intrinsic AFM
coupling in DMS. This microscopic mechanism may lead
to the realization of macroscopic AFM order, which can
be checked by large scale simulations that is beyond the
capability of DFT.
METHODS
All calculations were performed using projected aug-
mented plane wave method[14] and density functional
theory with Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof generalized gradi-
ent approximation(GGA) [15] as implemented in VASP
code[16]. Atoms were relaxed with force tolerance of 0.01
eVA˚−1. A plane wave energy cut-off of 300 eV was used
in all calculations. The Brillouin zone integrations were
performed by using Γ centered 5 × 5 × 5 k-points grid.
A strong correlation effect was considered for transition
metal, and DFT+U method was used[17]. We chose the
onsite Coulomb interaction parameter U = 4.70 eV and
onsite exchange interaction J = 0.70 eV, so that effective
parameter Ueff = 4.00 eV, as suggested in Ref.[18]. Con-
vergence test about energy cut-off, number of k-points
mesh, cell size were performed[19]. In order to explore
the short range and long range magnetic coupling, we
substituted two In atoms with two V atoms with increas-
ing distance. The V doped CuInTe2 was simulated in
3 × 3 × 1 supercells based on conventional cell with 144
atoms. The doped compound is CuIn1−xVxTe2 with x
equals 5.6%. Convergence test was also done in 2× 2× 1
supercell, see supplementary information for details[19].
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2Stability of V doped CuInTe2 is characterized by its for-
mation energy, which is defined as
Ef = E(doped)− nVµV − E(undoped) + nInµIn. (1)
where E are total energies of CuIn1−xVxTe2 and
CuInTe2, µ are chemical potentials of V and In, n is
the number of corresponding atoms. In our study, dif-
ferent configurations have the same number of In and V
atoms, so difference of formation energies between differ-
ent configurations cancels the contribution of chemical
potentials. And we define this difference between each
configuration and that of the most stable one as relative
formation energy, which equals the difference of total en-
ergies between them.
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FIG. 1. The relative formation energy for V doped CuInTe2in
3×3×1 supercells. Red(blue) points are the relative formation
energies of AFM(FM) configurations, and green ones are their
difference.
RESULTS
The relative formation energies of V doped CuInTe2
as a function of different neighboring configurations were
calculated from fully relaxed 3 × 3 × 1 supercell, shown
in Fig.1. The results in 2 × 2 × 1 supercell and spin-
orbit coupling(SOC) effect were given in supplementary
material[19]. As shown in the FIG.1, the second NN
AFM state is the global minimum, with an AFM-FM en-
ergy difference 5.81 meV. The relative formation energy
difference between the first NN and second NN are sim-
ilar in both 2 × 2 × 1 and 3 × 3 × 1 supercells. Hence,
subsequent calculation results of density of states and
spin texture were illustrated in 2× 2× 1 supercell.
To understand the mechanism for such kind of long
range carrier free AFM interaction, we calculated the
projected density of states(pDOS) for second NN config-
uration, as shown in FIG.2 The V shows clearly polarized
p− d hybridized states right above the Fermi level. And
the polarized p states of V atoms mainly come from the
hybridization of neighboring Te atoms. These polarized
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FIG. 2. The density of states of the first three atoms along
the chain. Green, blue and red represent s, p and d states.
states have similar energy and shape as the polarized p
states of Te atoms. The Cu atoms, however, show no spin
polarization. This is because Cu atom is at the middle of
the chain, and two halves of the chain polarized it with
same magnitude but opposite direction.
In order to see the spin polarization more clearly, we
calculated the polarized spin density of AFM second NN,
as shown in FIG.3. The V atom at the body center and
another two at the face center are connected by three
V-Te-Cu-Te-V chains and one V-Te-In-Te-V chain. We
can see clearly polarized Cu d orbitals in the middle,
which serve as ”stepping stones” to pass on the mag-
netism along the chain. In addition, long range AFM cou-
pling was discovered in V doped AgGaTe2 and AgInTe2,
see supplementary information for details.
MODEL
In this section, a multi-bands Hubbard model is pro-
posed to study the mechanism of long range AFM cou-
pling in an A-B-C-B-A like chain which possesses the
same geometry as that of the V-Te-Cu-Te-V chain, which
is the building block of this AFM structure. For simplic-
ity of theoretical modeling, we will ignore the effect of
SOC in the analysis below. Nevertheless, SOC effect can
still be treated using perturbation theory to achieve more
3FIG. 3. Front view and side view of the spin texture of second
NN V doped CuInTe2. Dashed lines show the supercell. For
clarity, atoms that are not on the chain have been removed.
accurate results, which is out the scope of this paper. We
constructed various spin configurations with parallel or
anti-parallel spins on eg states at the A(V) sites. Effec-
tive Hamiltonians in low energy subspace were derived
for these two cases, and configurations with anti-parallel
spins show relatively lower energy than that with parallel
spins. And this accounts for an effective AFM coupling
between V atoms. Finally, an estimation of the effective
magnetic coupling was given.
We use the expression of onsite electron electron inter-
action for p and d orbitals in cubic crystal field following
the result from [20]. We neglected the quadrupole mo-
ment terms and derived [19]:
Vˆ = Vˆ0 + Vˆsf + Vˆph. (2)
where Vˆ0, spin flipping term Vˆsf and pair hopping term
Vˆph are given by:
Vˆ0 = unˆ
2 − vmˆ2z − (u− v)nˆ+ 8v
∑
α
nˆα↑nˆα↓,
Vˆsf = −2v
∑
α 6=β,σ
cˆ†ασ cˆα,−σ cˆ
†
β,−σ cˆβσ,
Vˆph = 2v
∑
α6=β
(nˆαβ)
2
= −2v
∑
α 6=β,σ
cˆ†ασ cˆ
†
α,−σ cˆβσ cˆβ,−σ.
(3)
where α, β are indices of local orbitals, σ, σ′ are indices
of spin. nˆ is the electron number operator, mˆz is the
z component of the magnetic moment operator. nˆαβ =∑
σ cˆ
†
ασ cˆβσ is the onsite hopping between two orbitals.
Here site label is omitted for simplicity. The parameters
u, v in equation (22) are defined as:
u =
1
2
U − 1
4
J +
5
2
∆J,
v =
1
4
J − 3
2
∆J.
(4)
For d orbitals, U is the Coulomb interaction between t2g
orbitals, J is the average exchange splitting of eg and t2g
orbitals and ∆J is the difference of exchange splitting
between eg and t2g orbitals following the definitions in
[20]. While for p orbitals, U and J are the Coulomb
interaction and exchange splitting of three p orbitals, and
∆J = 0.
Then the Hamiltonian of multi-orbital Hubbard model
under tight binding approximation is:
Hˆ =
∑
〈i,j〉
∑
αβσ
tijαβ cˆ
†
iασ cˆjβσ + h.c.
+
∑
iασ
iαcˆ
†
iασ cˆiασ +
∑
i
Vˆ i0
(5)
where i, j = A,B,C are atomic sites and tijαβ are hop-
ping integrals between nearest neighbor atoms.
∑
i Vˆ
i ≈∑
i Vˆ
i
0 is the interaction according to equation (22) on
each site, and the spin flip and pair hopping have been ig-
nored by approximation. For detailed discussions, please
see the latter part of this letter.
A and C atoms have local Td symmetry, so local d
orbital splits to 2 fold degenerated eg states and 3 fold
degenerated t2g states. Te p orbitals interact strongly
with nearby t2g(A, C) states which have the same sym-
metry and form σ bonds. Te p orbitals form only weaker
pi bonds with nearby eg (A, C) states, which play less im-
portant role near the Fermi level [21, 22], and we ignored
these terms in this model. The signs of the hopping in-
tegrals depend on the geometry of the chain. Using the
Slater-Koster matrix elements [23], the signs of hopping
integrals can be determined[19]. The magnitudes of hop-
ping were approximated to be the same between A, B
and B, C with t = Vpdpi/
√
3.
Starting from the neutral state, different configurations
were obtained by nearest neighbor hopping among p or-
bitals of B and t2g (A, C). The eg (A, C) were fixed in
this model. The relative position of each atomic level
were taken to be the same as V(A), Te(B), Cu(C), and
this relation can as well be applied to compounds with
elements one row lower or higher. The total energies of
this chain with parallel and anti-parallel initial V spins
were calculated using equation (5) [19].
The lowest energy states with parallel(ψ0↑↑) and anti-
parallel(ψ0↑↓) eg spins at site A are shown in FIG.4. In
state ψ0↑↓, two V(A) atoms have half-filled 3d orbitals
with anti-parallel spins, two Te(B) atoms have fully filled
5p orbitals and Cu(C) atom has empty t2g orbitals and
fully filled eg orbitals. The spin configuration of two A
atoms in this state is 3d5↑, 3d
5
↓(S =
5
2 ) obeying the Hund’s
rule. While in state ψ0↑↑, electron filling is the same at
site B, C, but one V(A) atom has 3d5↑ filling and another
has e2g↑t
3
2g↓ filling. The energy of ψ0↑↑ is 24vA larger than
that of ψ0↑↓. This is because ψ0↑↓ state has larger local
magnetic moment and results in a smaller energy. Al-
though hopping directly between A and C is not allowed
in this model, it can happen by virtual hopping. In this
process, one spin on the p state at site B hops to t2g state
at site C first, then one spin on the t2g state at site A
4FIG. 4. The lowest energy configurations with parallel and
anti-parallel spins on eg states of site A(V).
hops to B site, and vise versa. This is a typical process
that happens in super-exchange mechanism[24]. We de-
note the intermediate states and states after one virtual
hopping as ψ1↑↓, ψ1↑↑ and ψ2↑↓, ψ2↑↑. In the parallel case,
two A atoms are not symmetric, so we denote state after
one virtual hopping of an up(down) spin from t2g orbitals
at site A as ψ2↑↑(ψ′2↑↑).
Relatively higher energy states are those with smaller
local magnetic moment at site A, the t2g spins at site A
can be different. There are huge energy barriers between
these states and the two lowest energy states, and we fo-
cus only on the lowest energy states and their intermedi-
ate states, so these states are not considered in the anal-
ysis below. Starting from lowest energy configurations,
higher order configurations can be obtained by nearest
neighbor hopping. We can apply perturbation theory to
calculate the effective ground state energy. Applying the
fourth order perturbation theory, we obtain:
E↑↓ = E0↑↓ − 18t
2
E1↑↓ − E0↑↓ −
18t4
(E1↑↓ − E0↑↓)2(E2↑↓ − E0↑↓)
(6)
and
E↑↑ = E0↑↑ − 18t
2
E1↑↑ − E0↑↑
− 9t
4
(E1↑↑ − E0↑↑)2 (
1
E2↑↑ − E0↑↑ +
1
E′2↑↑ − E0↑↑
).
(7)
where all E terms refer to the energies of states defined
by the subscripts. The coefficients of the fourth order
terms come from the degeneracy of d orbitals of C atom.
The fourth order terms are different for parallel and anti-
parallel cases because two A atoms are inequivalent for
the parallel case. This gives us the energy difference be-
tween parallel and anti-parallel initial V spins with forth
order correction is:
E↑↑ − E↑↓ = 24vA − 72t
4vA
(∆E10)2(∆E20)2
(8)
where ∆E10 = E1↑↓ − E0↑↓ = E1↑↑ − E0↑↑, ∆E20 =
E2↑↓ − E0↑↓ = E2↑↑ − E0↑↑.
We found that anti-parallel initial spins would have
lower energy than that of the parallel one. So the sys-
tem prefers long range AFM interaction. This long range
AFM interaction is mediated by low-lying d orbitals of
Cu atoms. If we replace the Cu atoms on the chain by
Ag atoms, the low energy configurations does not change
much, while ∆E10 and ∆E20 become larger due to higher
d level of Ag atoms. The energy difference becomes larger
according to (8). Remember that two V atoms are con-
nected by six chains, three to the left, three to the right.
To further illustrate the stepping stone mechanism me-
diated by d states, we replaced the six Cu atoms by Na
atoms at the stepping stone sites and found that the en-
ergy difference between FM and AFM configurations is
dramatically reduced to 1.6 meV. This small residue en-
ergy is probably due to the magnetism mediated by In
atoms. We also replaced the six Cu atoms by Ag atoms
at stepping stone sites and found that the energy differ-
ence between FM and AFM configurations changes from
7.57 meV for the Cu case to 8.89 meV for the Ag case,
which confirms the validity of our model.
The actual energy difference is small due to the fol-
lowing reasons: 1) The two V atoms in this system are
actually connected by three V-Te-Cu-Te-V chains. Three
Cu atoms in the middle provide more hopping channels,
which will enlarge the coefficients of the second term in
equation (8); 2) configurations with different local mag-
netic moments also have low energies. For example, en-
ergy of configurations with 3d4↑3d
1
↓, 3d
4
↓3d
1
↑ (spin distri-
bution of V atoms is S = 32 ) is 32vA larger than that
of lowest energy state. Although these configurations
are ignored due to huge energy barriers, see supplemen-
tary information for details, they also help to reduce the
magnetic coupling. And the ground state will be the su-
perposition of these states, so that the actual magnetic
moments of V atoms are smaller than that of the lowest
energy configuration, which has the largest magnetic mo-
ments. Also, the effect of spin flipping and pair hopping
become more important when S < 52 , because in this case
there are both up spins and down spins at site A. Spin
flipping happens when d orbitals of A are half-filled and
pair hopping happens when there are both doubly filled
and empty orbitals. And spin flipping effect of ”step-
ping stones” induce a ferromagnetic superexchange when
there is a 90 degree twisted chain structure[7].
Our model gives clues to finding stable long range AFM
order in DMS, and several guidelines can be formed: 1)
To search for a long range AFM order independent of
5RKKY interaction, the host cell should be carrier free; 2)
There should be low lying states along the path between
magnetic dopants which serve as ”stepping stones” to
pass on the spin exchange process. Such states are rela-
tively easy to be magnetized due to a large local Coulomb
repulsion that may induce charge redistribution along the
chain. As a result, long range magnetic order emerges
with the assistance of the charge redistribution; 3) Also
host cell should consist of large atoms, since they may
suppress neighboring superexchange and favor the long
range interactions.
CONCLUSION
To conclude, we have discovered an intrinsic long range
AFM structure in V doped CuInTe2. This AFM coupling
can not be explained by RKKY interaction since there are
no carriers in this system. In addition, this AFM cou-
pling can not be explained by van Vleck paramagnetism
based on band inversion in topological insulators because
system is topologically trivial. It can rather be explained
by an extended superexchange mechanism in a A-B-C-
B-A like chain structure, which we named as ”stepping
stone” mechanism. Energy difference between each two
of the three atoms, local Coulomb interaction, local ex-
change splitting, local orbital degeneracy and asymme-
try between two halves of the chain help to induce an
effective AFM coupling between two magnetic dopants.
A multi-orbitals Hubbard model was proposed and con-
firmed by further DFT calculations. Our model can also
be applied to other long range chain structures with dif-
ferent types of localized electronic states locating at the
stepping stone sites.
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CONVERGENCE TEST AND CALCULATION IN
AgGaTe2 AND AgInTe2
All calculations were performed using projected aug-
mented plane wave method[1] and density functional
theory with Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof generalized gradi-
ent approximation(GGA) [2] as implemented in VASP
code[3]. The V doped CuInTe2 was simulated in 2×2×1
supercell and 3×3×1 supercell. Atoms were relaxed with
force tolerance of 0.01 eVA˚−1. A plane wave energy cut-
off of 300 eV was used in all calculations. The Brillouin
zone integrations were performed by using Γ centered
5×5×5 k-points grid. The convergence test of energy of
the system using different number of k points was shown
in figure 5.
Similar calculations of the relative formation energy
of different configurations were done in AgGaTe2 and
AgInTe2 in 2 × 2 × 1 supercells, as shown in figure 6.
Similar as in CuInTe2, V atoms in AgInTe2 have a low-
est energy in the second nearest neighbor configuration,
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FIG. 5. The convergence test of k grid. For each i in the
horizontal axis, the k grid is i× i× i.
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FIG. 6. The relative formation energy of different nearest
neighbor configurations in V doped AgGaTe2 and AgInTe2.
Red(blue) points are the relative formation energies of
AFM(FM) configurations, and green ones are their difference.
while lowest energy configuration in AgGaTe2 is the forth
nearest neighbor.
CALCULATIONS IN 2 × 2 × 1 SUPERCELL
The calculation setup in 2 × 2 × 1 supercell was the
same as stated in the main text. An In atom at body
center of the supercell was substituted with a V atom.
FIG. 7. The nearest neighboring configurations of two V
atoms doped into the 2× 2× 1 supercell.
Another V atom replaces an In atom at various neigh-
boring sites to the center V atom, from the first nearest
neighbor(NN) to the forth NN, as shown in Fig.7. Cu,
V and In atoms have approximately local Td symmetry
in the host cell, which is a property of chalcopyrite. The
point group of this supercell is 4¯2d (D2d). Under this
symmetry, the third NN has two nonequivalent configu-
rations, while other three have only one configuration for
each. Due the limitation of calculation resources, SOC
calculation was only done in 2× 2× 1 supercell. The rel-
ative formation energy without and with SOC is shown
in FIG.8.
Although the effect of spin orbit coupling (SOC) is ig-
nored in the theoretical model in the main text, SOC
may induce further splitting of energy levels of heavy
atoms like Te. Due to the SOC effect, the p level of Te
will become lower, while this effect at Cu and In atoms is
not so obvious. Hence, according to the perturbation the-
ory, smaller energy difference will cause a larger magnetic
coupling. The results of DFT calculation with SOC effect
considered confirmed this point. At the second nearest
neighbor, AFM has energy 7.57 meV lower than that of
FM without SOC effect, while this value becomes 10.74
meV with SOC considered. Although the magnetic cou-
pling of the first NN changes from FM to AFM once SOC
is considered, the general trends of formation energy as
functions of neighboring sites are similar.
CALCULATIONS IN 3 × 3 × 1 SUPERCELL
The setup is the same as above, but there are more
NN configurations. In FIG.10, In atoms are labeled by
(n, m), where n is the label of cell and m is the label of
In atom. In the magnetic doping process, two In atoms
7FIG. 8. The relative formation energy in 2 × 2 × 1 supercell.
(a) without SOC; (b) with SOC. Red(blue) line represents
the formation energy of AFM(FM) configuration, green line
represents their difference.
are replaced by two V atoms. Due to the symmetry in
chalcopyrite, we fix one V atom at position (1, 6). The
position of the second V atom is shown in TAB.I.
TABLE I. The positions of the second V atom.
NN 1 2 3 4 5 6
position (2, 8) (2, 6) (5, 1) or (5, 3) (5, 6) (3, 8) (6, 1)
V-V distance(A˚) 4.38 6.19 7.58 8.75 9.79 11.59
The setup of calculation in 3× 3× 1 supercell was the
same as that of 2 × 2 × 1 supercell. Static calculation
with SOC was performed to qualitatively check the ef-
fect of SOC. The results without and with static SOC
calculation were shown in FIG.10. The general trends of
the formation energy and energy difference between FM
and AFM are similar. We see that the second NN is still
the most stable configuration in larger supercell without
SOC, while the stability of the sixth NN is comparable
with that of the second NN. The formation energy is
FIG. 9. The nearest neighboring configurations of two V
atoms doped into the 3× 3× 1 supercell.
FIG. 10. The relative formation energy in 3× 3× 1 supercell.
(a) without SOC; (b) with SOC. Red(blue) line represents
the formation energy of AFM(FM) configuration, green line
represents their difference.
determined both by magnetic coupling strength and the
local stress that may slightly vary with or without SOC.
Nevertheless, the stabilization of long range configura-
tions versus the first nearest neighboring configuration is
valid for both setup.
8NORMAL ORDERING OF LOCAL OPERATORS
The electron number operator, onsite hopping and lo-
cal magnetic moment operator at each site are defined
as:
nˆ =
∑
ασ
cˆ†ασ cˆασ =
∑
σ
nˆα,
nˆαβ =
∑
σ
cˆ†ασ cˆβσ,
mˆ =
∑
ασσ′
cˆ†αστσσ′ cˆασ′ ,
τσσ′ = (τ
x
σσ′ , τ
y
σσ′ , τ
z
σσ′).
(9)
where α, β are indices of local orbitals, σ, σ′ are indices
for spins and τx, τy, τz are three Pauli matrices. The
normal ordering of nˆ2 and nˆ2αβ are defined as:
:nˆ2: =
∑
αβσσ′
cˆ†ασ cˆ
†
βσ′ cˆβσ′ cˆασ
= −
∑
αβσσ′
cˆ†ασ(δαβδσσ′ − cˆασ cˆ†βσ′)cˆβσ′
= −nˆ+ nˆ2,
(10)
and
:nˆ2αβ : =
∑
σσ′
cˆ†ασ cˆ
†
ασ′ cˆβσ′ cˆβσ
= −
∑
σσ′
cˆ†ασ(δαβδσσ′ − cˆβσ cˆ†ασ′)cˆβσ′
= −nˆαβδαβ + nˆ2αβ .
(11)
Note that [nˆασ, nˆασ′ ] = 0 and nˆ
2
ασ = nˆασ, so we have:
nˆ2α = (nˆα↑ + nˆα↓)
2
= nˆ2α↑ + nˆ
2
α↓ + nˆα↑nˆα↓ + nˆα↓nˆα↑
= nˆα↑ + nˆα↓ + 2nˆα↑nˆα↓.
(12)
Combining (11) and (12) gives us:∑
αβ
:nˆ2αβ : = −
∑
α
nˆα +
∑
αβ
nˆ2αβ
= −nˆ+
∑
α
nˆ2α +
∑
α 6=β
nˆ2αβ
= 2
∑
α
nˆα↑nˆα↓ +
∑
α 6=β
nˆ2αβ .
(13)
Using the relation τσσ′ · τζζ′ = 2δσζ′δσ′ζ − δσσ′δζζ′ , we
have:
mˆ2 =
∑
ασσ′
∑
βζζ′
τσσ′ · τζζ′ cˆ†ασ cˆασ′ cˆ†βζ cˆβζ′
= 2
∑
αβσ′σ
cˆ†ασ cˆασ′ cˆ
†
βσ cˆβσ′ − nˆ2.
(14)
Note that the z component of magnetic moment oper-
ator satisfies:
mˆz =
∑
α
(nˆα↑ − nˆα↓),
nˆ2 + mˆ2z = 2
∑
αβ
(nˆα↑nˆβ↑ + nˆα↓nˆβ↓).
(15)
Combining (14) and (15) gives us:
mˆ2 = mˆ2z + 2
∑
αβσ
cˆ†ασ cˆα,−σ cˆ
†
β,−σ cˆβσ. (16)
The α = β terms in the above sum is :
2
∑
α
(cˆ†α↑cˆα↓cˆ
†
α↓cˆα↑ + cˆ
†
α↓cˆα↑cˆ
†
α↑cˆα↓)
= 2
∑
α
[nˆα↑(1− nˆα↓) + nˆα↓(1− nˆα↑)]
= 2nˆ− 4
∑
α
nˆα↑nˆα↓,
(17)
so
mˆ2 = mˆ2z + 2
∑
α6=β,σ
cˆ†ασ cˆα,−σ cˆ
†
β,−σ cˆβσ + 2nˆ−
∑
α
nˆα↑nˆα↓.
(18)
And the normal ordering of mˆ2 is:
:mˆ2: = 2
∑
αβσσ′
cˆ†ασ cˆ
†
βσ′ cˆβσ cˆασ′− :nˆ2:
= −2
∑
αβσσ′
cˆασ(δαβ − cˆασ′ cˆ†βσ′)cˆβσ − nˆ2 + nˆ
= −2
∑
ασσ′
cˆ†ασ cˆασ + mˆ
2 + nˆ
= −3nˆ+ mˆ2.
(19)
Finally, all the normal ordering of local operators have
been expressed using local operators in equation (10),
(13), (18) and (19).
INTERACTING HAMILTONIAN FOR P AND D
ORBITALS
The electron-electron interaction for d orbitals can be
expressed as[4]:
Vˆ =
1
2
[(U − 1
2
J + 5∆J) :nˆ2: −1
2
(J − 6∆J) :mˆ2:
+ (J − 6∆J)
∑
αβ
:(nˆαβ)
2:]
(20)
where the quadrupole moment operator has been ignored
since ∆J is approximately of magnitude one order lower
than that of J [5]. The interaction for p orbitals can be
obtained be setting ∆J = 0.
9U is the Coulomb interaction between t2g orbitals, J is
the average exchange splitting of eg and t2g orbitals and
∆J is the difference of exchange splitting between eg and
t2g orbitals. Using the conventional indices (1,2,3,4,5) to
represent d orbitals (3z2− r2, zx, yz, xy, x2−y2), respec-
tively, the parameters can be written as:
U = V23,23,
J =
1
2
(V15,51 + V23,32),
∆J = V15,51 − V23,32.
(21)
Plug equations (10), (19) and (13) into (20), we have:
Vˆ = Vˆ0 + Vˆsf + Vˆph. (22)
where Vˆ0, spin flipping terms Vˆsf and pair hopping terms
Vˆph are given by:
Vˆ0 = unˆ
2 − vmˆ2z − (u− v)nˆ+ 8v
∑
α
nˆα↑nˆα↓,
Vˆsf = −2v
∑
α6=β,σ
cˆ†ασ cˆα,−σ cˆ
†
β,−σ cˆβσ,
Vˆph = 2v
∑
α6=β
(nˆαβ)
2
= −2v
∑
α6=β,σ
cˆ†ασ cˆ
†
α,−σ cˆβσ cˆβ,−σ.
(23)
And where site label is omitted for simplicity. The pa-
rameters u, v in equation (23) are defined as:
u =
1
2
U − 1
4
J +
5
2
∆J,
v =
1
4
J − 3
2
∆J.
(24)
Now the Hamiltonian of multi-orbital Hubbard model
under tight binding approximation is:
Hˆ = Hˆt + Hˆe + Hˆint,
=
∑
〈i,j〉
∑
αβσ
tijαβ cˆ
†
iασ cˆjβσ + h.c.
+
∑
iασ
iαcˆ
†
iασ cˆiασ +
∑
i
Vˆ i
(25)
where the hopping integrals are only nonzero between
nearest neighbor atomic levels and their magnitudes and
signs are discussed in the next section . Vˆ i is the in-
teracting Hamiltonian of each site according to equation
(22).
THE HOPPING INTEGRALS
The p and d orbitals are irreducible representation of
spherical symmetry with angular momentum l = 1 and
l = 2. However, in a local environment with Td sym-
metry, which is the local symmetry of V atoms and Cu
atoms in our case, some of atomic orbitals become re-
ducible, and will split according to the group theory. As
shown in table II, there are 5 irreducible representations
of Td group, and p(l = 1) and d(l = 2) become reducible
and split into linear combination of the irreducible rep-
resentations.
TABLE II. The character table of Td group.
Td E 8C3 3C2 6σd 6S4
A1 1 1 1 1 1
A2 1 1 1 -1 -1
E 2 -1 2 0 0
T1 3 0 -1 -1 1
T2 3 0 -1 1 -1
Γp 3 0 -1 1 -1
Γd 5 -1 1 1 -1
From the character table we get the splitting relations:
Γp = T2 (26)
Γd = E + T2 (27)
So the p orbitals in Td symmetry only interact with t2g
states of d orbitals, and interact only weakly with eg
states [6]. The magnitude and signs of hopping matrix
elements for each pair of p orbitals and t2g orbitals can
be determined by the Slater Koster matrix [7]. The mag-
nitude is t = Vpdσ/
√
3, while the signs are shown in FIG.
11.
FIG. 11. The sign of hopping integrals. Black intervals
represent px(dyx), py(dzx), pz(dxy) orbitals of B(A,C) atoms.
Red(Blue) lines represent that the hopping integral is posi-
tive(negative) t. The chain that we chose was along the direc-
tion: A-B: (1,1,1), B-C:(1,1,-1), C-B:(-1,1,-1), B-A:(-1,1,1).
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LOW ENERGY CONFIGURATIONS
For anti-parallel case, the lowest energy configuration
has energy:
E0↑↓ = 4A1 + 6A2 + 12B + 4C1
+ 40uA − 40vA + 60uB + 60vB + 12uC + 20vC .
(28)
where A1, C1 and A2, C2 are corresponding eg and t2g
states. In this configuration, two V(A) atoms have half-
filled 3d orbitals, two Te(B) atoms have fully filled 5p or-
bitals and Cu(C) atom has empty t2g orbitals and fully
filled eg orbitals. The spin configuration of two A atoms
in this state is 3d5↑, 3d
5
↓ obeying the Hund’s rule. Elec-
trons on t2g orbitals of A can effectively hop to t2g or-
bitals of C mediated by p electrons on B. In this process,
one B electron hop to C first, and one A electron hop to
B next. The energy of intermediate states and the states
after one effective hopping are:
E1↑↓ = E0↑↓ + 8uC − 10uB − 10vB −∆BC + δC ,
E2↑↓ = E0↑↓ + 8uC − 8uA + 8vA −∆AC + δC − δA.
(29)
where ∆AC = A1− C1 and ∆BC = B − C1 are energy
difference between A, C and B p, C eg states. And δA
and δC are the crystal field splitting of A and C atoms.
Applying the fourth order perturbation theory gives us:
E↑↓ = E0↑↓− 18t
2
E1↑↓ − E0↑↓−
18t4
(E1↑↓ − E0↑↓)2(E2↑↓ − E0↑↓) .
(30)
where the coefficients in front of each terms come from
the degeneracy of p and d orbitals.
Similar procedure can be applied to parallel initial
spins of V atoms. The lowest energy is:
E0↑↑ = 4A1 + 6A2 + 12B + 4C1
+ 40uA − 16vA + 60uB + 60vB + 12uC + 20vC .
(31)
We find that it is 24vA lower than E↑↓. This is because
ψ0↑↓ state has larger local magnetic moment and results
in a smaller energy. Electrons at sites A can hop to site
C via a similar effective hopping process. In the parallel
case, two A atoms are asymmetric, so we denote the state
after one effective hopping of an up(down) spin from t2g
orbitals at site A as ψ2↑↑(ψ′2↑↑). Starting from the lowest
energy configuration, we listed the energies of the states
with the second and forth order corrections:
E1↑↑ = E′1↑↑ = E0↑↑ + 8uC − 10uB − 10vB −∆BC + δC ,
E2↑↑ = E0↑↑ + 8uC − 8uA + 8vA −∆AC + δC − δA,
E′2↑↑ = E2↑↑ − 8vA.
(32)
Applying the forth order perturbation theory gives us:
E↑↑ = E0↑↑ − 18t
2
E1↑↑ − E0↑↑
− 9t
4
(E1↑↑ − E0↑↑)2 (
1
E2↑↑ − E0↑↑ +
1
E′2↑↑ − E0↑↑
).
(33)
So the energy difference between parallel and anti-
parallel eg spins of V atoms is:
E↑↑ − E↑↓ = 24vA + 9t
4
(∆E10)2
(
1
∆E20
− 1
∆E20 − 8vA )
≈ 24vA − 72t
4vA
(∆E10)2(∆E20)2
(34)
where ∆E10 = E1↑↓ − E0↑↓ = E1↑↑ − E0↑↑, ∆E20 =
E2↑↓ − E0↑↓ = E2↑↑ − E0↑↑.
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